Assessing autonomic disturbances of hypertension in the general practitioner's office: a transtelephonic approach to spectral analysis of heart rate variability.
Spectral analysis of heart rate variability (HRV) provides potentially useful information on autonomic disturbances of human hypertension. However, its practical use outside the clinical laboratory is largely unexplored. The aim of this study was to test the feasibility of assessing HRV from the general practitioner's (GP's) office, using a novel transtelephonic approach. Parallel study on two similar groups: 150 subjects (100 hypertensives and 50 normotensives) studied in our hospital clinic and compared with 150 subjects studied in an out-of-hospital practice (100 hypertensive subjects from GPs' surgeries and 50 normotensive subjects participating in a multinational company's health maintenance programme). Spectral analysis of RR interval variability was used to assess autonomic regulation of the sino-atrial (SA) node, both at rest and during standing. For the out-of-hospital practice, strings of continuous electrocardiograms (ECGs), recorded with a microminiature instrument, were fed, off line, through standard telephone lines to our laboratory for subsequent spectral analysis. RR spectral profiles obtained from healthy controls or hypertensive patients examined in their GPs' surgeries were similar to those obtained in a hospital clinic, both at rest and when standing up. The present study shows the feasibility of using a transtelephonic approach to perform spectral analysis of heart rate variability from physicians' surgeries. This method could favour a more widespread use of autonomic assessment in the clinical management of hypertension.